
Sunday, November 26, 2023
Pub on Wisconsin- 525 Wisconsin Ave- Tavern Check- A refused complainant called about an underage person inside the tavern. Upon officers 
arrival they were able to locate the party inside the tavern and found them to be underage. When asked how they entered without a valid 
identification card they stated they "knows people". The party was escorted out of the tavern and cited for underage person on premises.  
Call Received: 00:44 Arrived: 00:45

23-048374

The Sports Pub on Washington- 1301 Washington Ave- Fight- An officer was providing extra attention to the area when they observed 
people running from the tavern saying something about a fight. The officer then heard what sounded like chairs being thrown within the tavern. 
When officers entered the tavern they observed a patron using what appeared to be OC spray on another patron. The officers stated they were 
also sprayed with the OC spray during the altercation inside the tavern. In addition the patron that was sprayed appeared to be covered in blood 
as they were being taken out of the tavern by other patrons. Officers were unable to locate the patron covered in blood due to the chaotic 
scene. Once the scene was under control officers spoke with the bartender who stated they believe the altercation may have started in the 
bathroom but was unsure. Officers attempted to speak with other patrons around the tavern but none of them wished to speak with officers. 
The tavern then closed for the night. 
Call Received: 00:53

23-048378

Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention- An officer self-initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the area. No violations 
were documented.
Call Received: 

23-048465

Monday, November 27, 2023
Pub On Wisconsin- 525 Wisconsin Ave- Assault- A named complainant (victim) called about an incident that occurred outside of the tavern. 
Officers learned a civil occurred inside the tavern and the victim and suspect were asked to leave the tavern, which they did. Once outside the 
victim was allegedly assaulted by the suspect outside the tavern. The investigation into this case is on-going at this time. It should be noted the 
victim made the complaint the next day and no one called about the incident when it occurred. 
Call Received: 11:54

23-048498

Tuesday, November 28, 2023
The Void- 213 Sixth St- Unwanted Party- A named complainant (bartender) called about an unwanted party inside the tavern. Upon officers 
arrival they learned the problem party left before they arrived and they were no longer needed. 
Call Received: 02:06  Arrived: 02:08

23-048600

Thursday, November 30, 2023
Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention- An officer self-initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the tavern. No 
violations were documented. 
Call Received: 00:10

23-048849

Rhino Bar- 1659 N. Main St- Civil Trouble- A named complainant (Patron) called about wanting a refund for drinks he already consumed. Upon 
officers arrival they spoke with both the patron and the bartender and the problem was resolved for the evening. 
Call Received: 21:27  Arrived: 21: 31
 

23-048987

Department of Police
730 Center Street

Racine, WI 53404-1186
(262) 635-7700

MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Safety & Licensing Committee                              Date: December 11, 2023

FROM:  Sgt. Jon LeGath, Police Liaison 

Subject: Calls to Licensed Premises from 11/26/2023 to 12/6/2023 (Meeting 12/11/2023)

Under Report No: n/a



Friday, December 1, 2023
Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave- Reckless Driving- A refused complainant called about a patron that left the tavern in a vehicle and appeared 
to be intoxicated. Officers conducted an area check but their vehicle was not located. This call for service is unfounded at this time. 
Call Received: 02:40  Arrived: 02:40

23-049024

Saturday, December 2, 2023
R&V Night Club- 1224  Sixteenth St- Assault- A named complainant (bartender) called about a known party that came into the tavern and 
assulted them. The suspect was not on scene and could not be located by officers. The investigation is ongoing at this time.  
Call Received: 02:30  Arrived: 02:34

23-049167

Sunday, December 3, 2023
Two Sheets to the Wind- 3316 Douglas Ave- Suspicious Circumstances- A named complainant (bartender) called about a party at the front 
door trying to open it while they were closed. The party also tried to use the side door to get in as well. Upon officers arrival they did not find 
the party who was attempting to get into the tavern in the area. They did find that the rear gate was open and appeared to be damaged. The 
bartender was assisted to their vehicle without incident. The investigation is on-going at this time. 
Call Received: 03:18  Arrived: 03:23

23-049293

Monday, December 4, 2023
Rogers- 1843 N. Wisconsin St- Fight-  An officer was driving past the tavern when he observed a civil between two parties. The officer stopped 
and found that a husband and wife were having some type of civil outside the tavern.  After conducting an investigation on scene both parties 
were spoken with and released. 
Call Received: 00:30

23-049401

Tuesday, December 5, 2023
Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention- An officer self-initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the tavern. No 
violations were documented. 
Call Received: 22:30

23-049687

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.


